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Dual role paslars 
being recognized 
page 8 
Both/ and (seventh in a series) 
Theologians: Conservative and Lib~ral 
Don ' t l~t th~ 
word "th~logians" 
throw you. All of us 
lave our own per-
specti...., cona.mlng 
God, Christ, the Bi-
ble, m~n, sin, salva· 
tion, the Christian 
life, ~tc. Wh~th~r 
we know it or no4 
we are# at leut to 




Do you consider yourself a conserva-
tivel a libenll or a mixture:l The terms 
uconservative" and .,liberal" are words 
"""" of us do not like to u~. They tend 
to bea>m~ labels and most of us do not 
like to be ~bel~. It does s~m neces-
sary, however, to have some distinctive 
terms for diff~rent th~logical perspec-
tives and pasitiora 
RNtin nature 
One problem in labeling o ne as a 
by T. B. Maston 
,.conservative" or a " liberal" Is the fact 
that thos~ terms are relatl....,. One might 
be considered a liberal In· one location 
and at some time in th~ past and yet be 
consld~r~ a con~rvatlv~. at the present 
time and In another plaa.. 
For ~xample, some things that may 
have been gen~rolly consld~r~ liberal 
in the past may be aca.ptabl~ to most 
cons~rvatlves today. let me glv~ you one 
example: I th ink I am correct when I say 
that when I was a lad one who ques-
tion~ the Pauline authorship of the 
book of Hebrews was generally consid-
e red a liberal. Today, most con~rvatives 
do not consider this an important Issue. 
Simil.uly, a scholar or a preacher in 
one area of our country might be consid-
ered a con~rvative and yet be labeled a 
li beral if he funct ioned In a diffetent 
area. 
A mixture 
Most of us .ue mixtures: conservative 
on some Issues, liberal on others. A con-
servative Is one who seeks to conserve or 
Inflation uppermost 
concern for Americans 
by Duann Kier 
NASHVIUE, Tenn. (BP) - Inflatio n-which threatens the affluent and im-
~rishes the elde rly-will continue to be the uppermost issue on the minds 
of most Amerians in 1961, a Southern Baptist ethics professor says. 
The effectS of inflotion will be pervasive throughout society, writes Thomas 
A. Bland, professor of Christian e th ics and sociology at Southeastern Baptist 
Theological Seminary in Wake Forest, N.C. ' 
"The consequences of inflation an be seen not only in its threats tO af-
fluent lifestyles, but especially in its cruel Impoverishment of the elderly and 
others on fixed incomes and its untold hardship on the poor. Many such ~' 
pie in our society are helpless to deal with Inflation," Bland wrote in a resource 
paper prepared for the Southe rn Baptist Christian Life Commission, the moral 
cona.ms agency of the 13.6 million-member denomination. 
The professor noted as the " pressures of our economy accelerate, the 
firand~ stewvd.ship of individuals, churches and our denomination are sub-
jected to m..any severe tests." 
He called o n Individuals, churches and denominat ional agencies to exam-
ine (.....,(s of giving and spending, saying that " one of the most compelling chal-
lenges to the Christian community In the United States today is the adoption of 
a simpler lifestyle." t 
Bland said requirements on churches and denominational agencies call for 
o.reful spending. "Extri.vagance In mere institutional cosmetics is unworthy. 
SurviV.I n~ and service n~ should be meticulously evaluated and Inter-
related." 
In additio n to an inflationary economy, Bland said other cona.rns lacing 
Americans In the year ahead include human rights; religious liberty, hunger, 
energy, roc.. relations, marriage and family and the change In national political 
leadership. 
Each year the moral cona.rns agency of the SBC publishes a paper Identify-
ing the current critical Issues and offers help In dealing with them, according to 
Foy Valentine, executive d irector of the CLC. 
ICier Is editorial assistant to the Christian Ufe Commission, SIC. 
hold on to the past or at least to the pres-
ent way of life and thought. In contrast, a 
liberal Is one who approves or at least is 
willing to consider new or different ways. 
Also, many of us are unquestionably 
conservative in our theological position 
and yet we advocate changes or a new 
perspective concerning certain social 
customs and issues. 
One of the most prevailing fallacies, 
particularly among Ultra-conservatives, is 
to label one a " liberal" simply because 
that one js liberal from their perspective 
regarding one or more social, economic, 
or political issues. Really, labeling is a 
method frequently used in an attempt to 
get rid of an opponent whom we cannot 
or do not want to answer. 
Some of us believe that In our contem-
porary world if we walked in the way 
that Jesus walked and the way he would 
have us to walk, we will have to be con-
servative in our theology but quite liber-
al from the viewpoint of many as· we face 
the complex Issues and problems of our 
world. 
A perplexing question 
There is a question or problem that has 
bothered me for many years . Why do 
many who are li~erals theologically re-
veal more of the spirit of Christ In their 
relations to people in general and even 
to those who disagree with and attack 
them than most of us who claim to be 
conservatives? For example, in my theo-
logical education I had some professors, 
not In any of our Southern Baptist Institu-
tions, who I considered liberals. Never-
theless, two or three of those men with 
whom I had an opportunity to get well 
acquainted put me to shame In the quali-
ty of Christian life they lived. 
There is a somewhat similar question 
that has also perplexed me: Why do 
many ultra-conservatives, · particularly 
the ones who concentrate on one issue 
as a test of orthodoxy, tend to have a 
hard time getting along with one anoth-
er! I th ink I have a partial answer but not 
a completely satisfactory one to the pre-
ceding questions. 
It would be good if all of us would s~k 
to incorporate in our lives the familiar 
lines of Edwin Markham: 
He drew a circle and leh me out, 
Heretic, rebel, a thing to Hout, 
But love and I had the wit to win, 
We drew a circle that left him ln. 
Also, we might remember John Wes-
ley's motto: "Think, and let think.'' 
T. B. Maston is retired professor of 
Christion elhlcs, Southwestern Baptist 
Theolosfcol Seminary, Fort Worth, T~us. 
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The problem of th~ non-resident m"ember 
The editor's page 
One of the continuing problems confronting 
Southern Baptists is that of non-resident church mem-
bers. Such persons are of little or no benefit to the 
kingdom of God and are of no value to the churc~ 
where their membership is located. Sadly, the numb.er 
of non-resident members grows larger each year. The 
solution lies in better training and better records. 
The immensity of the problem can be seen In the 
fact that of ow 13.4 million Southern Baptists, 8.3 mil-
lion are non-resident. Arkansas has almost 130,000 non, 
resident members. . 
''' " 
Obviously, there is no easy answer io this difficult 
problem. A review of past Arkansas Baptist Nel'(sma-
gazines will.reveal that the situation dates back many 
years and has, undoubtedly, been intensified by the 
frequency with which people move. 
The reasons for the large number of non-resident 
members is basically two-fold : (1) poor records, and (2) 
a lack of training of our members. 
Some of our so-called non-;esident members ac-
tually are active members of a church in some other 
location. This is the result of poor record keeping. It 
may happen in one of several ways. When a member 
moves from the community and unites with another 
church, the new church may simply fail to write for the 
church letter, or, the original church may receive the 
request and even grant the letter but fail to remove the 
individual's name from the church roll. No one knows 
for certain how many of our members have thl!ir name 
on the rolls of more than one church. It is unlikely, 
however, that this comprises a large percentage of our 
non-resident church members. 
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The primary reason for the large number of non-
resident church members is a lack of proper training of 
our people. Many have a very superficial knowledge of 
Bible doctrine. Even a larger group have little or no 
corcept of Baptist distinctives. 
, . The solution lies in training. It is imperative for us 
to teach our members Bib.le doctrines more effective-
ly. The members must be taught ·from the pulpit, in 
Sunday School, in new member courses, and in Church 
Training .• We believe that the average quality of our 
pulpit preaching has greatly Improved over the past 
several years. 
Our greatest weakness lies in a failure to utilize our 
new member training and Church Training. In both 
new member and Church Trainiryg, individuals are ~ 
taught great doctrines of our faith . Our denomination 
has the curriculum, including all the materials needed 
to properly train our members. Proper training Is the 
most important key to lowering the percentage of non-
resident church members. 
Another important element in eliminating non-
resident church members is to encourage members to 
immediately join a church when they move. Emphasis 
should be placed on this from the pulpit. When 
members move to a pioneer area it is good to notify the 
executive secretary in the Convention of the new state 
of their move. He can send iheir name to the Baptist 
church nearest to the family. 
Better training, better records ~nd a little effort to 
encourage the church me_mber to unite quickly when 
he moves will pay great dividends for Southern Bap-
tists, and more importantly, for the cause of Christ. 
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One layman's opinion 
Daniel R. Grant 
Can we bring back Christmas? 
tn spite of the overwhelming popular undoubtedly firmly reintroduced to 
dermnd from my friends and acquaint- some neglected ground rules fo r eating, 
Jnces concerning my sharing all of the sleeping, sharing, and behaving with 
cute sayings of my grand-children during self-discipline. It must have been in this 
the Christmas holidays (the demand was context that she turned to her mother, 
not to share), I feel led to share one such plaintively, and asked, " Mommy, can we 
saying. Actually th is part icular cute say- bring back Christmas?" 
ing did not take place during the Christ- I suspect a good preacher could ma ke 
mu holidays in our home. It was report· a three-point sermon out of that. As a 
ed to us by our daughter Carolyn after layman, I feel inspired to make two com-
our four-year--old granddaughter Allison ments. Sad but true, it is Impossible to 
had been pampered and treated like a bring back Christmas, or any othe r 
princess by both sets of grandparents in mountaintop experience, and simply 
ArkanY5 and Tennessee, and was finally treasure it and go on enjoying it on a 
back home In orth Carolina. standstill basis. God did not design hu-
The- process of coming back to reality man life to be placed in a deep freeze, 
lor a four-year-old child who has had whether at a stage of great joy or great 
visits from Santa Claw and attention sorrow. Human life and deep freeze are 
from 8r-Jndp.ue.nts and other relat ives in a contradiction In terms. 
two different dtles, Is somethins akin to ·on the other hand, there Is one sense 
the traum.a of culture shock. All ison was In which we can bring back Christmas 
Woman's viewpoint 
Mary Maynard Sneed 
A demand for Christian character 
The philosopher Ologenes went out faith, the committed Christian Is the best 
into the streets of Aihens In broad day- kind of witness for Christ. 
light, carrying a lighted lantern, which he When the believer e~ters Into a cove-
held up to the faces of strangers, saying nant relationship with Christ and Christ's 
that he was searching-for an honest man. chutch, he Is prepared to develop a 
In a witty anempt to move society toward Christian life characterized by honesty 
a higher plane of living. the ancient and discipline. We are called to be 
Greek was making a demand for charac- Christ's disciples. Inherent to the idea of 
ter. Christian discipleship is the demand for 
Character m.ay be defined as the sum self-d iscipline. By denying one's own 
ofthe qualities which distinguish a group: selfish desires and channeling one's 
or ind ividual from others of Its Class or energies to God, the faithful believer, as 
kind. Included are such traits as sound a true follower of Ch rist, becomes like 
moral principles, uprightness, honesty, him. 
slncerlty, dependability and fortitude. I True Christian commitment, based on 
believe, Foy Valentine of the Christian a personal experience with God In Christ 
life Commission has the matter In its and an understanding of the principles, 
proper perspealve as he says, " Charac- Is a complete commitment of one's 
ter m.ay also be thought cit as "the total whole being, the mind, the heart and the 
combination of a person's moral com- will, to a value system taught by jesus 
mitments." • Christ. Developing Christian character Is 
The type of character which d lstln- learning to love God with on~·· whole 
guishes a Christian Is the evidence of the heart and one's neighbor as oneself. 
Mn- Sneed, of North little Rock, is the 
wife of the editor, a homemaker and the 
mother of two daushters. She is a teach-
er and choir member at the Park Hill 
Church. 
every day. Obviously the music, the trap-
pings, and trimmings, and especially the 
food, ,simply are not appropriate every 
day of rhe year, and would pall on us. But 
the spirit of Christmas (love, joy, sharing, 
peace, and idealism in Christ) Is surely a 
reasonable goal as we start every new 
day. Perhaps a little child can lead us in 
this diredion. 
Daniel R. Grant is President of Ouachi-
ta Bapli!it University al Arkadelphia. 
Letter to the editor 
Poor starH 
It Is indeed sad that our new president, 
and our new governor, who drew wide 
support from Christian people because 
of their avowed concern for Christian 
morality, should beglry their administra-
tions with Inaugural drinking parties. 
Equally sad are the televised scenes . 
showing the president and the families of 
the hostages drinking to celebrate the 
release of the hostages. We cannot help 
but recall more responsible leaders of 
the past who, at least, refrained from 
drinking in publ ic to avoid setting the 
wrong example before young people. 
Alcohol is America's primary drug 
problem. It may very well be the most 
serious of all our problems, affecting, as 
it does, lea rn ing, productivity, family 
stability, n:>ental health, highway. safety, 
and crime. 
I supported both the governor and the 
president, and still have hopes that they 
will bring badly needed Improvements 
to the state and national governments. 
These hopes, however, are somewhat 
beclouded by this d isappointing and em-
barassl~g start. The Christian voters 
deserve better than this. -Clay Hale, Ef 
Dorado 
" Change for children" is the slo-
gan of Southside Church In Gaines-
ville, Texas. Every Sunday morning 
members empty all their change Into 
the offering plates for local children 
in need. The practice began with the 
need of eye surgery by a young boy In 
believer's commitment to the lordship of 
Jesos Christ In his own life. Christian 
character involves one's loyalty to that 
commitment and the way In which one 
reflects the commitment In one's dally 
life. Beause his life Is the e'{idence of his 
Page4 
their city. 1 
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Food and fellowship 
Virginia Kirk and Jane Purt le 
Assessing my stewardship of food 
last mpnth we wrote of inventorying our personal health; this cnonth we 
focus on the stewardship of food as it relates to planning, buying, and prepar-
Ing food at home. 
From our point-of-view, waste is the biggest single problem. Waste occurs 
through overprocessing of food, poor planning, poor use of time and energy, 
and bad table habits. Here are concrete examples of each. Hundreds of conve-
nie~ce foods from potato chips to cold sweetened cereals are so highly pro-
cessed that they do not return comparable nutrition for the energy and raw 
food required to produce them, Poor planning of food purchases also results in 
waste. Sketching out weekly menus and buying accordingly is necessary to save 
food and money. A turkey bought on sale can be used for tu rkey an~ dressing 
for Saturday dinner, turkey salad sanqwiches for Sunday lunch and frozen for 
pot pie on Friday .night. 
Good planning also saves time and energy. For example, while the turkey is 
cooking, other items can be baking. Enough dressing can be made and slices of 
turkey laid on top to be frozen for two later meals or some given to a neighbor 
who lives alone. 
Food thrown away half e11ten·or allOwed to spoil in the refrigerator is waste 
all of us are guilty of. But we can do better. We can teach our children to take 
only what they will eat, we can freeze leftovers for the soup pot, and we can 
carefully cook only what we feel will be eaten. 
Prepared mixes save time and energy for the cook; making them at home 
can also save money. This Master Mix Is wonderfully versatile; once you've 
grown accustomed to ttaving it on the shelf you won't worry about .buying 
biscuit, cookie, pancake, muffin, or cake mix. We are giving recipes using Mas-
ter Mix as spaCe allows. If you want Others, send a stamped, self-addressed 
envelope to Jane Purtle, Box 157, Syria, VA 22743. 
Muter mix (for 13 cups) 
9 cups sifted all-purpose flour 1 teaspoon cream of tartar 
113 cup baking powder 1/4 cup ~ugar · 
1 tablespoon salt 2 cups shortening 
Stir together dry ingredients. Cut in shortening with pastry blender or 
fingers until mix is consistency of cornmeal. Store at room temperature. 
. Biscuiis (one dozen) 
Stir together 3 cups Master Mix and 3/4 cup milk until well blended. Knead 
15 strokes on lightly .floured board . Bake at 425 degrees for 10-15 minutes. 
Pancakes (one dozen) 
Stir together 2 cups Master Mix, 1 egg, and 1 cup milk until well blended. 
Add ·more milk if needed. Cook on hot griddle. 
Chocolate chip cookies · 
3 cups Master Mix 1 egg 
1 cup sugar 1 teaspoon vanilla 
1/3 cup m!l~ 1 cup chocolaie chips 
Stir sugar into mix. Combine milk, beaten egg, vanilla. Stir into mix. Add 
chips. Drop on greased baking sheet. Bake at 375 ~egre~s for 10-12 minutes. 
Virgin it~ Kirk, professor emeritus 111 Arlansu Collese, is a member of Bates-
ville first Church. jane Purtle Is on the staff of Chrlstlan Counsellns and Teach-
ing Center In Syria, Virginia. They have enjoyed cooking together ,for several 
years. 
News about missionaries 
~~~ The Southern Accent 
This I believe: 
about God the father 
by Earl R. Humble 
There is only one 
true God, maker of 
heaven and earth, 
judge of the world, 
sustalner of the uni-
verse, and father of 
all his redeemed 
children. He is infi -
nite in all his attri-
butes. He is emi-
nently wonhy of our 
love, reverence, and 
obedience. God re- Humble 
veals himself in three persons - Father, 
Son, and Holy Spirit. 
God is sovereign - His sovereignty 
grows out of his being. He is sovereign 
because he is God. He Is shown In scrip-
ture to be majestic and kingly, the one to 
whom all Intelligent beings must give ac-
count. His sovereignty Included hi; 
knowledge and foreknowledge . He 
knows all things from the beginning to 
the end (Acts 15:18). His sovereignty In-
cludes his power. Nothing is Impossible 
with him, (Matt. 19:26). As sovereign he 
is everywhere. His omnipresence Is 
everywhere in the Bible assumed (Ps. 
139:7-12), .being a good example. 
God is love - " He that loveth not 
knoweth not God; for God Is love" (I 
·John 4:81. Because he loves mankind he 
wants to save our souls. He finds no de-
light that any souls shall perish (II Peter 
3:9). His love leads him to save sinners. 
His sovereignty and righteousne1s re-
quire sinners to repent of their sins and 
believe In Jesus Christ In order to be 
saved. It Is no reflection on God's love 
that some sinners will be forever lost. If 
they spurn his mercy and die In their sins, 
he has no other option than to consign 
them to hell eternally (Matt. 25 :46). 
God has ~n elernal purpOJe- Because 
God Is sovereign and loving His eternal 
purposes for the saved will be realized 
(Eph. 1:7-12). 
hrl R. Humb,le IJ professor of rellsfon 
at Southern Baptist College •t W•lnut 
Ridge. 
Mr. and Mrs. D•~lel R-.Smlth, mission-
aries to Chile since 1976, resigned from 
missionary service Dec. 31 . They were 
stationed in Concepcion, Chlle,"where former Cheryl Davis of Little Rock, Ark. · 
he served as a music promoter. He Is a They may be addressed at 21 Belmont,. 
n~tive of Memphis, Tenn. She Is the Little Rock, Ark, 72204 
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Arkansas all over 
by Millie Giii/ABN staff writer 
Roy Ce.ln uw 
resigned •> postor of Ozark First Church 
effective Jan. 31 due to Ill health. law, a 
native Arkansan, served the Ozark 
church for ten y"ars, le•ding the church 
In • growth prognm that resulted In the 
oddition of 362 people through baptism 
and tr•nsfer of membership. He also led 
the church in a building prognm that in-
cluded • new •dult educotlon building 
•nd office sp;tce •nd • two-story cobln •t 
Baptist Vbta, the compgrounds of Clear 
Creek Baptist Assod•tlon. He •lso has 
been • le•der in both the •ssoclation •nd 
the Ark•nsos Baptist State Convention. 
Law, his wife, Eleanor, and their two 
sons, Bryant and Barry, are now remodel· 
ing 1 home on Route Two, Ozark, and 
plan to continue living in the community 
where she is a· teacher in the Ozark 
Public School System. 
Don Vunc~nnon 
is beginning his 12th year._. p._.tor of the 
Jonesboro Friendly Hope Church. 
Mr. •nd Mrs. Jim Hushes 
celebnted their 66th wedding •nniver-
.. ry Feb. 8. They are members of the 
Jonesboro Friendly Hope Church. 
Herbert L Goteley 
died in O.rd•nelle Jan. Il •t the age of 
100. Hew.. • member and deacon of the 
D•rd•neUe First Church, a retired former 
and a Mason. Survivors are a daughter, 
Mrs. Fronk L Johnston of Dard•nelle; a 
brother, Coy ~teley of D•ll._., three 
grondchildren and nine great-grandchil-
dren. 
Delrte< Rosers 
resigned •s postor of the Clinton lm-
monuel Church J•n. 2S due to health 
problems. He h•d pastored the church 
since Its beginning In June of 1979, com-
ing there from the Brightwood Church in 
Indianapolis, Ind., where he served for 
H ye•rs. He •.nd his wife, Mildred, and 
son, Bill, will continue to reside in the 
Clinton area. . i 
Geo~Je H. Hink 
died •t the •ge of 74 Jan. 19. He wos a 
Pege8 
Law Plummer 
retired minister and former president of 
the Arkansas Choral Society. A graduate 
of William )ewell College, he attended 
Southwestern Baptist Theological Semi-
nary. He pastored churches in l ouisiana, 
Missouri and Iowa before becoming 
pastor of the Greenwood First Church. 
Hink worked with the Sunday School 
Department of the Arkansas Baptist State 
Convention and after his· retirement 
worked In the social services until retir-
ing in 1976. Survivors are a daughter, 
Mrs. Charles Mayo of Ozark; a brother, a 
sister and four grandchildren . 
Don C•gle 
is serving Jacksonvil le First Church as in-
terim minister of music. 
John Ross 
is serving little Rock Green Memorial 
Church as part-time minister of music. 
Ste¥e Williams 
has accepted the coli to serve the lincoln 
First Church as associate pastor in charge 
of education, music and yout h. He 
comes there from the First Church of Del 
City, Okl a. He is attending South-
western Baptist Theological Seminary Ex-
tension classes at O kla homa Baptist 
University in Shawnee. 
Bill Woller Jr. 
h._. joined the staff of Glenwood First 
Church to serve ils director of youth, 
music and evangelism. He is a native of 
Wichita, Kans., and received his master 
of music degree from Wichita State 
University In December, 1980. He and his 
people 
wife, Debbie, are parents of two 
children. 
Carbon Sims 
observed his eighth anniversary as minis-
ter of music and education at Monticello 
Firs t Church Jon . 25. 
Larry Plummer . 
has been called as pastor of Hot Springs 
Memorial Church, going there from Hot 
Springs Grand Avenue Church where he 
was minister of evangelism and outreach . 
He wrote a book on this program of out-
reach while serving the Grand Avenue 
Church. A native of Ft. Smith, he has 
served churches in both Arkansas and 
M issouri. He was ordained to the gospel 
ministry by the Grand Avenue Church in 
July, 1980. He and his wile, Jane, are 
parents of two daughters, Pam and Car-
rie . 
briefly 
Pine Bluff First Church 
broke ground Feb. 1 for a SS79,637.7S 
Family Life Center. The building will 
have a regulation size basketball court , 
two official racquetball courts, a fire-
place accented kitchenette-lounge, a 
games area, a multi-room ceramic and 
crafts area, and facilities for shuffleboard, 
handball , squash, skating, volleyball, 
badminton and tennis. The 18,000 square 
foot building will be connected to the 
existing facilities by a covered canopy 
providing easy access to the preschool 
facili ties lor family members. · 
North little Rock Pike Avenue Church 
was in a lay Evangelism study Feb. 1-4. 
Clarence Shell, associate in the Evange-
lism Department of the Arkansas Baptist 
State Convention, was leader. 
Plain¥iew Church 




Floral Church is reviewing their options, according to Pastor 
lol Broadbent, before rebuilding the 3600 square (dot educa-
tion building destroyed by fire In December. The church had 
$30~000 insurance coverage on the strudure, but none on 
contents. Bystanders saved the contents of the classrooms and 
office, but the church lost the contents of the pastor's study, 
nu.rsery and kitchen. Pastor Broadbent says the members are 
holding classes in the parsonage, at a mem'bers home and in 
the auditorium. 
1 
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lies" is the theme of 
the state Family En-
richment Confer-
ence to be held at 
North little Rock's 
Park Hill Church, 
March 9-10, 1981. 
The conference is 
sponsored by the 
Sunday School 
Board's Family Min- Jackson 
istry Department and the Arkansas Bap· 
tist State Convention . 
joseph Hinkle, Secretary of the Family 
' Ministry Department of the Sunday 
School Board, will be the featured speak-
er. Other speakers and workshop leaders 
will be f"iarold Bergen, Gary Hauk and 
Richard Waggener from the Family Min-
Istry Department and Robert Holley, Bill 
Falkner and Gerald jackson of the Arkan-
sas Church Training Department. · 
The program will help church staff and 
lay leaders prepare to lead their church-
es to strengthen families In a ch•nglng 
world In the decade of the eighties. Ma-
jor addresses will highlight family oppor-
tunities and needs. Special conferences 
will feature marriage enrichment, par-
enting, single and senior adult ministries, 
deacon family ministry, the 'pastor's role 
In helping· families, and how the church 
can better minister to families. Special 
worship services featuring the Christian 
From my heart to yours---,,------....._ 
Wyoming, a second land of opportunity 
Wyoming may well be the counterpart of Arkansas as a second land of op-
portunity for Southern Baptists. During the first week of 1981, 1 visited Casper, 
Wyo., and led the six churches and two missions there In a study of Philippians 
at Boyd Avenue Church where jerry Polk is pastor. Our Baptist people there are 
bold in their plans, and we may have the opportunity to help them. 
High on Casper Mountain, just to the south of the city, Is a beautiful 25-
acre campground belonging to the Northern Plains Baptist Convention. The tall 
fir trees and abundant spring water make this a beautiful site Indeed. last sum-
mer five weeks of camping were programmed there, and many young people 
were saved. Electricity has been brought to the grounds, and there are connec-
tions for 16 motor homes or campers. Last year, through the help of men from 
First Church In Dallas, a beautiful lodge was completed with a stone fireplace 
and first class kitchen facilities along with the assembly area. As I. went in on 
snowshoes in january, I thought the camp to be one of the most beautiful sites I 
had seen for a Baptist camp. Pastor Herb Whitten, who has been chairman of 
the Camp Committee, has done a great work. 
In the summer of 1981 Neal Guthrie will be leading the Pioneer Boys of 
Arkansas to /lelp at Casper Mountain for two weeks. Groups of Arkansas Bap-
tist men would be welcome to assist at this or other times during the summer. 
Other Baptist groups outside Arkansas will help ~t other times, and together 
another building will be built, additional land cleared, sports field Improved, 
etc. If you could pray and feel h!d to join In this wort~y mission project, call 
Neal or me for additional Information. 
At the edge of Casper is Paradise Valley Church, ·in a most promising field. 
Ken Freemyer, who formerly pas to red In Fort Smith, is pastor there. The church 
has purchased the most beautiful site, high on. the top of a hill overlooking the 
valley. Presently the little congregation Is meeting In a double trailer provided 
as cooperative effort between Concord Association (Fort Smith), the Arkansas 
Baptist State Convention and the Northern Plains Baptist Convention. It has no 
water and is poorly located. How this congregation will blossom when they can 
move to the new location! The Sunday before I arrived, there were 80 In Sun-
day School in those crowded trailers. We should pray for these fine people, and 
perhaps some of us could help to meet their needs. 
, ,., My• heart was mightily blessed by my visit to our churches In Casper. Benny 
Delmar has been there for more than two d~des and Is director of missions. 
Pray for him as he leads In that second land of opportunity. •. 
February 12,1981 
:#;4'4 
Huber L Drumwright 
Executive Secretary/Treasurer 
home are planned for Monday and Tues-
day nights . 
Conference sessions are Monday 
afternoon and evening and Tuesday 
motning, afternoon and evening. The 
conference will be the most extensive 
family ministry project yet planned for 
Arkansas Baptists. Church leaders and 
members interested in their church Im-
proving its ministry to families will want 
to attend each session. 
More detailed informatton about the 
conference will be released in upcoming 
issues of the Mkansas Baptist Newsmag-
azine and direct mailings to churches 
and associations. Contact the Church 
Training Department of the Arkansas 
Baptist State Convention if you need ad-
ditional information. - Gerild Juluon 
Stewardship 
Barriers to giving I 
Wallace Fisher In ,.,, the Good Gilts 
said motives weren't always pure and 
spontaneous In the New Testament 
churches. He pointed to the " stingy" 
Christians at Corinth as evidence. 
Paul did not call the Corinthian be-
lievers stingy but he did encourage a 
quick and generous response. He didn 't 
want to put a burden on them. He chal-
lenged : " Since you have plenty at this 
time, it is only fair that you should help 
those who are In need" (2 Cor. 8:13 TEVJ. 
The immature Corin thians argued 
about the relative merit of gifts . They 
neglected the grace of giving. Being 
basically selfish, they used their resourc-
es for personal desires Instead of sharing 
with hungry brothers In jerusalem. 
Stinginess has long plagued ' the 
church. Martin luther complained that 
some of his followers begrudged four 
pennies a week. He preached, "You. un-
grateful beasts, you are not worthy of the 
treasures of the gospel. If you don't Im-
prove, I will stop preaching rather than 
cast pearls before swine." 
Far worse than the Inflation sh•dow 
that hovers over today's local church Is 
the miserly attitude many have toward 
giving. A majority of Baptists have yet to 
act on jesus' pro"'ise. " Give, and It will 
be given to you; good measure, pressed 
down, shaken together, runnlns over 
. . . " (luke 6:38). • 
Stinginess Is a barrier to giving. jesus 
commended the generous poor widow 
who out-gave the rich leaders. Generous 
people have found what Paul wanted the 
Corinthians to discover, the grace of giv-
Ing. - James A. Walker/Stewardship 
Department 
Rage7 
Pastor's with. dual roles being 
by Robert Dilday 
Southern S.ptists have faced the last 
few yeors like the rest of Americans: Bat-
tered by an inHation wracked economy 
and rising unemployment. Churches 
hove been affected In no small way. Will 
SBC churches in the future be able to 
support their pastors in the face of a 
worsening fi nancia l situation_l 
The answer may lie in a long-practiced 
concept that has only recen tly attracted 
convention-wide attention - the hi-vO-
cational pastor. 
According to predict ions made by the 
S.ptist Sunday School Board, by 1990 
about SO percent of Southern Baptist 
churches will be led by these pastors 
who divide their time between pulpit 
and secular job. Tocby the figure stands 
at "lJ perrent. •. 
" Bi-vocational pastors are a very signif-
icant group," Qys Robert Holley, di rec-
tor of the Church Training Department 
of the Arkansas Baptist State Convention, 
''They serve as pastor to a large percent-
age of Arkansas Baptists." 
Holley estimates that about 450 of the 
1,131 Southern Baptist Pastors In Arkan-
sas are hi-vocational. That striking num-
ber has motivated him In developing a 
series of area conferences across the 
state designed to benefit th is growing 
segment of pastoral leadership. 
Beginning the week of Feb. 23, in six 
Arkansas locat ions, the workshops will 
address needs as varied as the bi-voca-
tional himsel f. 
"The bi-vocational pastor must recog-
nize· that he has a very significant minis-
try," says Holley in pointing out one of 
the essentials the conferences will pro-
vide. "We want to see his own self-im-
age, his concept of his ministry, lifted." 
Holley also hopes to raise the aware-
ness of the associations 'to accept the ~ 
limitations of the bi-vocatlonal. 
" It doesn 't make much sense to. have a 
Pastor Webb teaches a youth Sunday school class at Forest Tower Church. 
Webb's 16-year~lcf daughter Diana (second from lefV is a member of the class. 
pastors' conference at 10:00 on Monday 
morning if 18 to 20 percent of the pastors 
are also employed somewhere else and 
can't make it," he notes. 
In addition, the bi-vocational will have 
to becom~ a better planner of his time 
and, perhaps more than ,the full-time 
pastor, utilize organization and leader-
ship within the church to get the work 
done. 
While there are posit ions in several 
SBC agencies that deal specifically with 
bi-vocationals, most are newly created. 
Thurman Allred, consultant in the pas-
toral section of the Church Administra-
tion Department at the Sunday School 
Board, says he is the first in that agency 
whose assignment is to work directly 
with the bi-vocational pastor. 
" I've only been at it for 18 months," he 
says. "The Home Mission Board also has 
a man who has been a field consultant in 
the area for. about two yea rs." 
And yet while convention leadership is 
just becoming aware of the untapped 
resources among bi-vocationals, South-
ern Baptist pastors have been involved in 
ABN photos/Millie Gill 
Cecil Webb's family p lay an important role in his busy life. From left to right are 
son- in-law Ronald Wayne Nordman; daughter Martha Nordman; grandson Bil-
ly; Webb; and grandson Wayne. 
Portugal-Morocco-Spain tour 
June S-22 • Experienced escort 
• Special feat ures. Write today: 
Dr. Cecil Sutley, 
OBU. Arkadelphia. Ark. 71923. 
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Webb's responsibilities at Central High 
School include career counseling with 
students. " I think being a Christian helps 
in what I do with the kids, " he says. 
· dual roles for a long time. 
Cecil Webb has combined preaching 
and school teaching lor over 20 years. 
Today Webb is pastor ol the Forest Tow-
er Church in Hensley and a guidance 
counselor at Little Rock 's Central High 
School. 
The dramatic contrast between the 
quiet ehurch surrounded by pines some 
30 miles from Little Rock and the bustling 
high school near the downtown district 
February 12, 1981 
Six pastors from Arkansas mer }an: 27 in t1aining sessions with Bob Holley (fa r 
righl) and Thurman Allred (far lefl) to prepare for the area bi-voca tional confer-
ences beginning Feb. 23. 
of the capital might have been hard to 
resolve for some, but not for Webb. 
" I honestly believe I wouldn ' t be total-
ly satisfied doing just one of these jobs," 
he says. "Of course, as pastor of a church 
I'm kind of the authority and at school 
I'm a sub-authority. But I make the tran-
sition easily; I don ' t resent authority. I've 
thought a little bit about doing one of 
these two jobs lull time, but mostly I 
think in terms of retiring from teaching. I 
don ' t know about retiring from preach· 
ing. That's something I haven 't thought 
much about." · 
Time is limited for Webb, as it is for all 
bi·vocational pastors, but between 
preaching on Sundays and finding jobs 
for students during the week, there is still 
time lor the family that he says is the 
center of his life, especially since the 
death of his Wife three months ago. He 
worrjes, like all protective fathers, about 
his daughter Diana, 16, and looks lor-
ward to the nights with his married 
daughters and grandchildren. The hectic 
schedules at church and school don 't in· 
terfere with these gatherings. 
" The time element is the big thing in 
this type of calling," he said recently in 
his classroom at Central after consulting 
with a student about a job at the State 
Capitol cafeteria. ' ' I get tired sometimes 
and discouraged, too. When I don 't have 
many people at church and when our 
kids at school can ' t do the job, it bothers 
me. There are just so many hours in the 
day and there's so much to do." 
As the bi·vocational pastor becomes 
more visible in the convention, SBC 
agencies, seminaries and full·ti rhe pas· 
tors will have to take stock of this seg-
ment in Southern Baptist life. Most 
secularly employed pastors seem satis· 
lied with their dual calling. In fact , Holley 
asserts that many of them would probab-
ly not move to a full·time church if they 
had th~ opportunity, because they have 
discovered uniq'ue ministries in their 
present roles . 
And though Webb feels that he could 
minister to 100 more people in his 
church than he does now without dras· 
tically changing his life style, he says, " I 
don 't see myself in a large situation and 
haven 't ever." · l 
But despite the satisfaction expressed 
by many in bi·vocational posit ions, a 
change of attitudes within the conven· 
tion is probably warranted . · 
Allred says, "There was a time when 
bi·vocationals ' self·image was pretty low. 
They even thought of themselves as 
something other than a regular minister. 
At the same time regular ministries 
looked upon the bi·vocational pastor as 
another breed ." 
Webb agrees to some extent. " 1 might 
feel a little insignificant in the presence 
of full-t ime pastors. But all that changes 
when someone who's been out of the 
church for five or six yean stops by and 
says, 'Boy, I sure did appreciate you and I 
just came back to see you.' And," he 
says; " that happens quite often." 
. 5\nnouru;~ ·tm 
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Sunday School Lessons 
Cobr 
Live your faith 
International 
Feb. 15, 1981 
M<atthew 16:13-26 
by Currey E. Coker 
Pleu;ant Grove Chu;ch 
H<arrisburg 
God gave me a wonderful life's work. This job was to work with children 
a~d ~outh. I feel that Jesus led me all the way as I dealt with this age group. My 
laoth on God and young people gave me a most rewarding life. Each day of the 
fifty years of service <t,..ngthened my faith and trust in God. 
jesus teoches his disciples the truth 
When Jesus came to Caesarea Philippi, probably somewhere on the beau· 
tiful slopes of Mount Hermon near the Jordan River he asked his disciples 
'!Yho_m do me'! YY that I the Son of tNn aml" They i~swered, 11John the Bap: 
ttst., Ehas, Jerem141.h, or one of the prophets." Jesus was not satisfied with their 
otnswer and ~nted to get an ilnswer fror;n them. 
The Truth reftAied 
Jesus asked, " But whom say ye that I am!" Peter quickly answered, " Thou 
art the Christ, the Son of the living God" (Matt. 16:15, ln . . 
jesus pro~ to b<JIId his chur~h 
. This act by Simon· Peter gave Jesus the opportunity to proclaim the founda-
toon of his church. Jesus Christ is the solid rock upon which the church is built (I 
Peter 2:48). 
The ~~of the kingdom of heaven, the power of binding and loosing men 
from theor Sins to Peter, the disciples, and then to ~II who confess him as Lord 
and Savio r. The keys signify the power to preach the gospel wbich sets a sinner 
free. To reject this gospel leaves men bound In sin without hope. 
Christians bind the gospel when they fall to preach and teach it. They loose 
it when they preach and teach the gospel. 
jesus foretells his cleolh and resurrection 
From this time Jesus began to show to his disciples that he must enter into 
Jerusalem. There he must suffer many things. of the elders, chief priests, and 
scribes- Jesus was to be k.llled1 burled, and raised the third day. 
Peter was rebellious It these telcblngs. He was not ready to accept what 
was to rome. He began to rebuke J~by saying that this shall not be unto thee 
(Matt. 16:22). -- - •• 
Jesus rebuked Peter wtth ·stem words because he was talking like Satan 
when he (Satan) tempted Jesus In the wilderness. 
jesus clernando tell-denlll . 
If we choose to follow after Jesus, we must deny ourselves, take up our 
cross, and follow him. We cannot Slve our life because we shall lose it. But if we 
lose our life for Christ's Slke we shill find it. 
We profit notllink if we shall gain .the whole world and lose our own soul. 
We must choose to say no to self and yes to Jesus. We then find a life worth liv-
ing. May we bear our aoss,-whatever It may be, even If It costs us everything. 
We must live our faith in Goa. · 
Responding 
to God's invitation 
We must by act of 
will accept God's 
sracious invitation If 
we are to fully par-
_ti.cipate In the King-
dom ol God and to 
receive the blessings 
that come with be-
ing a part of it. To 
refuse the invitation 
whether by neglect 
~(,i~~ di~li~er~:=,l~~~ lisk 
oneself outside the kingdom. This, in 
part, is the point of our lesson for today. 
The great supper 
In our text for today, Jesus had been 
invited to a banquet and had accepted 
the invitation. The original reason for the 
invitation is not made clear. The host 
could have simply been a bit curious 
about Jesus. There could have been 
many other reasons~ Jesus came to the 
supper and took the opportunity to 
chide the guests and the host for their 
behaviour. 
The comments Jesus made at the ban-
quet, however, were aimed at more than 
just .societal customs. He was 'concerned 
with nothing less than the Kingdom of 
God and man's entrance into it. The peo-
ple of Jesus' day often used a banquet as 
a figure of speech to descr ibe -the 
Kingdom. Jesus accepted the metaphor 
and told a parable about a man who gave 
a banquet. In so doing, he makes the 
point of our lesson . · 
A f•tal assumption 
luke has been called a universal gos-
pel because it emphasizes the all-Inclu-
sive natu e of God's love. At the same 
time, luke emphasizes the necessity for 
decisive action. The parable in today's 
lesson makes this double point. 
Many of those who heard Jesus were 
convinced that as the chosen people of 
God, whlcb they were, that they had no 
need to decide to be a part of the King-
dom. They felt that they automatically 
had a part in all the good things that God 
. had to offer. The focal passage of our les-
son warns against this fatal assumption •. 
The truth afflrmed 
The truth ' II that God in concerned 
abou! people In ierms of their need 
Thk te.on trf:lbMnl h ~ on ·the Ufe and 
~~~~~ .... ~':~ 
=.=-'~...,. .. lion. AI rip~~.....-_ 
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Life and Work 
Feb. 15, 1981 
Luke 14:12-24 
by Richard Lisk 
England First Church 
rather than in terms of their heritage. 
Any man who will, regardless of his posi-
tion in society, is invited to participate in 
the Kingdom of God. Any man who does 
not choose to participate shuts himself 
away reg_ardless , of his position In the 
world. Participation requires decision. It 
always has. It still does. 
PEW CUSHIONS 
Reversible or anached upholstered type 
For lree estimate contact 
FLOWERS MANUFACTURING. INC. 
P.O. Box 587. Keene. Tex. 76059 
Phone: AC 817-645-9203 
Music · director 
Need part-time music director. Mall 
resume to: Arkansas Baptist News-
magazine. Box M. P.O. Box 552, Little 
Rock. Ark. 72203. 
PLAN NOWIII '"'.. . A 
Church Conetructlon 
CHRISTIAN BUILDERS INC. 
PO Bo• 571. BleniWOOd, TN 37027 
·CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT Write lor 
FINANCIAL CONSULTAnON • FREE 
SPECIALIZED ARCHITECTURAL Btoctlure 
PLANNIUG Photle {615) 373-J084 
February 12, 1981 
Sunday School Lessons 
Lewis 
Bible Book 
Feb. 15, 1981 
I Corinthians 10:1"11:1 
by Norman L Lewis 
Ashley County Director of Missions 
Freedom and Israel's example 
In Chapter 10, Paul Is still dealing with the subject of meats sacrificed to 
idols. He now shows that even favored Israel fell because of pride and perverse-
ness; that one compromise or d iSobedience can easily lead to a graver one. Out 
of Israel 's history,_Paul showed the Corinthian Christians how not to be. He 
points out in (v. 11:·12),1f Israel did not escape God's judgment, new Israel (the 
church) would not escape either. He points out their rebellious sins : lusted 
afler evil things (v. 6); Idol worship (v. n; fornication (v. 8) ; tested God (v. 9) ; 
and Impossible to please (v. 10). Notice the words, "they are written for our ad-
monition." He then pens those glorious words In v. 14 that should be the' Chris· 
tian's constant tower of strength. 
The d iinger of "'"oclaUon with Idol wonh(p (v. 15-22) 
In these verses Paul, with Intense feeling,' presents stJII another argument In 
his case for the right use of Christian liberty. How oflen have we heard a Chris-
tian, who Is flirting with the things of the devil, make this remark, " I can handle 
it. I know when 'to stop." Paul 's admonition was to continually flee from 
idolatry, not seeing how closely they could associate themselves with It without 
becoming contaminated. 
In taking the bread and the cup at the lord 's Supper, they were engaging 
in sacred and Intimate spiritual fellowship with their lord and with one anoth-
er. Both the cup and· the bread referred to Christ's death. To partake of the cup 
and the bread at the Supper was to symbolize appropriation of the benefits of 
Christ's death. likewise, to participate in an idQI feast, the Christian consciously 
or unconsciously, entered Into an evil and demonic fellowship. God will notal-
low divided loyalty (v. 22). 
There are limits to Christian freedo m (10:23 to 11 :1). A Christian is free to 
do anything that In Itself Is not sinful. They were free to purchase meat that had 
been sacrificed to pagan idols. Nothing w .. wrong with the meat. Idols were 
powerless to make it good or bad; to cause any person to be offended at God 
or to offend God .w .. a sin (v. 32). A guiding principle should be to consider 
one's rights, Interest and welfare. The church at Corinth was responsible for en-
couraging everyone to draw near to God. This Is the Christian principle of love. 
Conclusion 
" Whether therefore ye eat, or drink, or whatsoever ye do, do all for the 
glory of God." 
Thh ~ treJitmenl h but'd on the: Jfb&e look Study for Southern laptbC Churt"hn, copyrfaht 
by The Suncllly School loard ot the Southnn laptbt Con•entJ.on. AI rfahb ~H. \Mel by perm ..... ...... 
Hughn pew cuel'!lon~ 
. Reversible or anachep 1 , r 
Quality, comfort and beauty • 
We bellne we cen 
uve your church money 
3 weeks delivery on fabric In stock 
For lr,ee estimate call collect 
Eugene Hughe., 353-1155e 
Route 2, Box 151A 
Gurdon, Arlt. 71743 
Attendance report for Sunday, 
Februa,y 1 will ~ppear ln. the fefj.. 
ruary .19 issue: . 
Eight different tracts, using about 15 
tons of paper, will be used In e .. tern 
and southern Africa to reach the Eng· 
llsh speaking ~nons there. 
HMB appoints 40, 
gets offering report 
A TLA T (BPI - Southern Baptist 
Home Mis.saon Board directors appoint-
ed 40 pef)ons to mission serv ice and 
rece1ved a final report on the 1980 Annie 
rm trong Easter Offermg durmg their 
).tnuar) meeting. 
Board Pres•dent William G . Tanner 
told dire-ctors the 1980 Annie Armstrong 
offering was S16,479,0J2.05 , almost S1 
million more than the SlS.S million goal. 
The 1980 offering was the first Annie 
Armstrong offering to surpass its goal in 
four yean. The goal fo r the 1981 offering 
IS S17.25 million. 
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NEW ORLEA S (BP) - Ethyl Louise 
Robbins, wife of New Orleans Baptist 
Theological Seminary professor Ray Rob-
bins, was beaten to deuh in her home on 
campus )an. 17. 
Robbins found her body when he 
returned home about 11 p.m. from a Bi-
ble teaching session in Baton Rouge. 
Robbins, a popular Bible teacher and 
professor of New Testament and Greek 
at ew Orleans for 30 years, wrott; this 
years Southern Baptist January Bible 
study on Philippians. 
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Dunn 'real istic,' 'hopeful' 
on church-state relations 
by Stan Hastey 
IV HI 'GTO ' 
(BP) - The new di~ 
rector of the Baptist 
Joint Commi llee on 
Public Affa i rs say.s 
he is " realis tic but 
hopeful " about the 
future of church · 
state relat ions in the 
Un it ed States de· 
spite the rise to 
power of a prest· 
dent and poliucal 
party publ icly co mmined 
cha nges m the area. 
Dunn 
to profound 
James \1\ . Dunn. who became the 
fourth executive director of the Wash-
mgton·based Baptist agency Jan . 1, 
pledged to " applaud and su pport " initia · 
ti\ e, of President Ronald Reagan 's ad· 
mmistrat ion for church -state separation 
and human rig hts. 
But Du nn, 48, also promised to " push 
fo r change where change is needed " and 
to criticize when government policy runs 
counter to historic Baptis t positions. 
Dunn said : " The responsibility of this 
agency to bear Christian witness toques-
tions of public policy-specifically reli-
gious freedom-is so consisten t and so 
overwhelming and so overriding, that 
the relative difference in the way we 
relate to one administration or the other 
is very unimportant. " 
Dunn recalled a bitter conflict be-
tween the agency's fi rst chief execut ive. 
Joseph M . Dawson , and then President 
Harry S. Truman over the latter 's ap-
pointment of an ambassador to the 
Vatican, and noted that the Baptist Joint 
Committee" is not without a history of 
dogfights." 
" I expect sometimes to have to fight," 
he added . 
He emphasized, however, that opposi -
tion to any incumbent president will not 
be based on party affiliation. " It is not 
Democrats of Republicans alorie who 
oppose tak ing public moneys and spend -
ing them for private and parochial 
schools," he declared, citing one of the 
issues expected to be debated vigorously 
in coming months. 
When asked to assess the potential in-
fluence and staying power of the reli -
gious right , whose posit ions on church-
state issues almost uniformly run counter 
to those of his agency, Dunn said the 
movement's danger " may lie in the fact 
that it has no consistent, noble, theologi -
cally sound vision for America," 
The danger exists not in that they are a 
massive, well-organized, ideologically 
coherent threat," he said. " The danger 
exists in that they have missed the pro-
fou nd theological roots that any Chris-
tian wi tness has to have. They haven't 
stud ied church history. They are no_t in 
harmony with the discipline of Christian 
social eth ics." 
Asked to identify other pressing issues 
to be confronted by the Baptist Jo int 
Committee. Dunn ci ted a cluster of edu-
ca tion issues, including prayer in schools 
and tuition tax credi ts; what he ca lled 
" bureaucratic intervention" into church 
affairs; attempts to restrict personal 
liberties through proposed amendments 
to the U.S. Consti tution and what he 
termed " qualit y bf life" issues, including 
hunger, crime and privacy. 
One of his most " anguishing" tasks, 
Dunn said , will be to limit such a broad 
agenda in order to maximize the agen-
cy 's effectiveness. " If we do anything 
well ." he elaborated, " we wi ll have to do 
fewer rather than more things. " 
Dunn . who for 12 years was director of 
the Texas Baptist Christian life Commis-
sion , insisted the Baptist Joint Committee 
is eager to serve siste r denominational 
agencies in an ena bling role . He added 
he will maintain an open-door policy for 
all denominational agencies and Institu -
tions wishing to use the Baptist Joint 
Committee as a base for their work in 
Washington. 
Another pressing task, Dunn noted, is 
how to involve more Baptists in the pro-
cess of influencing government on key 
issues. A project al ready begun is de-
velopment of a network of Baptists 
throughout the country who would be 
available instantly to work on specific 
bills in Congress. 
The overriding job of the Baptist Joint 
Comm ittee, Dunn insis ted, " is serving as 
eyes and e.Hs for Baptists who will hear 
and see " as they seek to relate to govern-
ment. 
The fact that Baptists disagree with one 
another on virtually every public issue 
does not discourage him. "In that diver-
sity there is vitality.'' he said . 
The Baptist Joi nt Committee has a 
serious stewardship to maintain a tradi-
tion of holding up the best in Baptist life, 
the best in Baptist theology and the best 
in Baptist history, he added. 
" In that sense we must be rock-ribbed 
conservatives" in clingi ng to " what Bap-
tists have fough t and died for." 
At the same time, he declared, 11We 
need to be dangerously innovative In try-
ing to fi nd ways to communicate this 
Bapt ist distinctive . .. on the complex is-
sues and problems of the day." 
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